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I _ Introduction 

t%%en rnetastable rH&gJS atoms (A*) collide with 
n~olccules (hl), several reaction channels are possible. 
If the A* clestronic excitation energy is greuter than 
the it.1 ionization potential. Pcrtxling ionization (-PI) is 

~malty the dominant process at tticrn1a1 colhsion encr- 
gics. The PI process rrlr*y be regrrdcd as the formation 

of an clectrr~nicaily excited collision contples which 
autoionizes by a Franck-Condon (FC) type of vertical 
electronic transition, producing a l‘ree electron and a 
positively charged AM4 ion *’ _ 

+ t l-or discussion of the theory of PI thf reader is referred IO 
XC [I]. 

study the l’enning process. A large atnount of inforsna- 
riot1 has been obtained using Penning ionization elec- 
tron spectroscopy (PIES) which inexwres the kinetic 
energy of the electrons emitted from the collision 
compks (step (2)). The other technique which pro- 
vides additional i~l~orJl~~t~ol1 is Penning ionization op- 
tical spectroscopy (,PIOS). PlOS nteasures the photons 
ctnitrcd front the excited positive ions (step (4)). Since 
the electrons are emitted front the collision complex 
whereas spontaneous emission front the excited ion 
occurs after separation of the collision coniples into 
products. these techniques reveaf two different but 
uwnplernenta~ irspecrs of the ionization process. There- 
fore. esaminarion oi the srnne reaction by PIES and 
PIOS provides a unique opportunity to conlpare the 
vibrational distribution produced in the reaction corn-- 
pies with that of the separated products. in sonle cases 
the il~nliellce of the ground-state rare-gas atom may 
cause the vibrationaf distributions found in PIOS to 
be signifkantIy different front those determined from 

PIES. SucR differences can be interpreted in tertns of 
the “half-collision” leading from the reaction cornples 
to products (step (3)). 

The first PIOS study from this laboratory [2] re- 
ported results on the reaction Ne* + HCI --, Ne 
+ HCt+ (A z ??) + e- . The HCi*(A) v~bratioi~al-state 
distribution was studied as a function of reactant OOI- 

Iision energy. and found to be determined prirnariiy 
by FC factors and by the endoergicity of the u’ = 2 
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level. Recently we reported a PIOS study of He* + 

HCl ionization [3], in which it was found that the 

HCl+(A) state vibrational distribution is essentially 

FC, in agreement with the PIES data [G-7]. This 

agreement showed that for this case the half-collision 

does not change the initial vibrational distribution 

formed in the reaction comples. In the present work 

we have conducted crossed-beam PIOS studies of the 

systems He* + HBr and Ye” i- HBr. The l/O vibration- 

al branching ratio for HBr+(A ?X+) produced by col- 

lision with He* is not FC. but is essentially the same 

as that found in PIES [s-7]. again showing that the 

half-collision as the products separate has little effect 

on the final-state distribution. Howei-er, the l/O 

branching ratio of HBr+(A) formed by reaction with 

Ne* is found to be much lower than that obtained 

from PIES results [6] _ showing that with this system 

the lialf-collision (step (3)) results in a large change 

in the final HBr+(A) vibrational distribution. 

2. Experimental 

The crossed molecular beam machine used in the 
present work was a slightly modified version of an 

apparatus that has been previously described [2,S]. 

A rare-gas supersonic nozzle beam emerged lion-r rile 

source chamber into tllc interaction chamber where it 

passed through a cold cathode discharge, forming the 

rare-gas metastables. The metastsble beam was then 

passed through a pair of charged sweeper plates to 

remove any ions and high Rydberg states that may 

have been formed in the discharge. The beam then 

passed through the crossed-beam interaction region, 

and into a separate detector chamber. where it was 

detected by electron emission from a gold-plated sur- 

face. The nozzle source was capable of operating at 
temperatures ranging from SO to 1000 I(. 

Determination of the metastable velocity distribu- 

tions was done using standard time-of-flight tech- 

niques. Under typical operating conditions of 1000 
Torr backing pressure, the intensity of the metastabie 

beam was of the order of 1Ol3 metastables/sr s. The 

cold cathode discharge excitation source produces 

both He(2 ‘Sj and He(3, 3S) metastable states. By 

use of an optical pumping technique, a room-temper- 

ature He beam from this type of source was previously 

found to consist of more than 90% He(2 1 S) [9] _ The 

ratio of Ne(j jP,) to Ne(3 jP,j from this source_ 

which has electron energies in the keV range, is not 

known. The statistical ratio of 5 has been found using 

electron bombardment in the SO-160 e\l energy range 

[ 10 J _ The metastable nozzle beam was crossed by an 

effusive HBr beam from a multichannel capillary array 

source at 300 K. Light emission from the interaction 

zone was viewed perpendicular to the plane of the 

two belims, and was focused by a quartz lens onto 

the entrance slit of a McPherson 0.3 m fj5.3 scanning 

monochromator. The light was detected by a cooled 
(750 Kj EMI 9750 photomultiplier tube using phoron 
counting techniques. The monocllromator ivas 

stepped through the spectrum under computer con- 

trol. collecting data at each wavelength for a preset 

time. 

One IO two hours were required to obtain a typical 

spectrum with a step size of 1 .O mn and resolution of 
1.5 nm. In order to correct for long-term drifts in 

beam intensities. a second phototube was used to 

monitor the total light emission. The response funs- 

tion of the optical system was determined over the 

200400 nm spectral range using a standard deuteri- 

um hip. Spectral scans were repeated 5-10 times 
to check reproducibility and were later summed to 

improve the signal-to-noise ratio. To test for possible 

secondary collision effects, the HBr backing pressure 

was varied brtwecn 3 and 10 Torr. giving background 

pressures of 2 X lo-’ to 1 X lop4 Torr. and no re- 

sulting change in the emission specrrum with He* was 

observed_ 

3. Results and discussion 

X portion of the HBr+ (A 2 8+ + X 2 Il;,z. 1,z) cmis- 

sion spectrum from ionization by Ne* is sl~own in fig. 1_ 
HBr+(A) predissociates for (u’ = 1 _J’ > 13). and there- 

fore only u’ = 1 _ 0 are observed in emission [ 1 1,11]_ 

The ‘II;,z-‘fI 1,2 splitting is 0.30 eV [ 131. giving sets 

of widely spaced doublets. 
The relative cross sections oiv. for formation of 

HBr+(A. u’) by Penning ionization (steps (l)-(3)) can 

be calculated from the HBr+(A, u’j - HBr+(X, u”) 
ernissiori spectrum (step (4)) using the expression 

0,. = KI,*;~liU~qU*u~~ IJ~*~,,R~-~~* _ (3 

where A’ is a constant_ I v.Unt is the band intensity (cor- 
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3io Pi0 3to 3f-?O 

WAVELliFIG7t-I I,,,,,) 

and II 1,2 (O-O) peaks. only the I+ (O-O) and (I -0) 
peaks were used to obtrlia the u’ l/O branching ratio. 
hlijhlmaml and dc I-leer [IJ] measured the lifetimes 
7. = 4.5 ps and 7, = 4.0 ps. using H&“(A) with ;1 io- 

tational temperature of =300 K. At this tempcraturc 

OlllY * 15, of llic ions IxivcJ’ > 12, so the smaller 
u’ = I lifetime is not ;I prcdissociation effect. Prcdis- 

socation woidd riot affect the v’ = I radiative lil’ctimc 
iI1 NV case. since the break-ofl‘in emission intensity 
for J’ > I2 is sharp, showing that prcdissochtion is 

iiiucli faster than emission. In a study 01' the variotiw 
ufR”,;*. I-laugh Pound that X0, 2 R,, [IS]. Using 
this result alld Ilat~gl~‘s FC factors. tllc o1/uo bri~tlch- 
irig ratios calculated fi-om ccl. (5) arc 0.675 I’or I Ic”’ 
+ I IBr und 0.750 for NC”’ + 1 Mr. with both bcws at 
300 K givirlg 311 avciagc collisiorl ciiclgy of=60 mcV. 
WICII tl~c mctastablc beam SOLIICC was r:liscd to 750 

K (givilig avciagc uullisiun cmigics ofrl IO IIICV liar 

I Ic* + I-II3r a11d I50 IIICV I~JI NC” t I-IBr) the ot /on 

iulin i-cni;limxl cssciitiully ~~itisl;i~il with llc”: + I llsr. 

alid i~icwiiscd 5 I.;‘,; with NC” f I IHI. TIIC ZIYCI-ilgC WI- 

lisiw cwrgies wCrC calculated using I Ic”’ rind NC* vc- 

lucitics hwasltrcd by Ihe-of=llight. ahd the ;~vcragc 
I IHr tlicrmal vclocily at 300 I<. 
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Thus the collisionat orientation dcpcndcncc of Penning 

ioni/.ation is cspectcd to be correlated with the IIIO- 

trcrutar-orbital geometry. In ttie present case, tile for- 

mation of I IBr+(_X z Ii) rcquircs tile removal of an elcc- 
IIOII from the tone-pair 2n orbital, which st~outd be 

PJvourcd for collisions ;II the lx-online end of rhc mote- 
cute. Formation of HBr+(A) requires tllc removal of 

au electlou from the bonding 5a orbital, wiiich st~ould 

lx favored for collisions at tl~c tlydrogcn end of the 

I1101Nl1c?. 

A strong Nc-HBr+(A) iureruction is also favored 

1,~ k fact that in tlie verlicat electronic transition 

I tBr(X) --i lIBr+(A) -I- c- . tl~c HBr+(A) is formed in 

a mnlprcsscd plwse of its vibrational motion. Ttlis is 

becrtusc ttie HBr(X) equilibrium uitcrnuctcar dislance 

is I .4& A and rhc HBr+(A) equilibrium internuclear 

distance is 1.684 x [19]_ The HBr+(A) expands rapid- 

ly witI respect 10 lhe Ne-I-lBr+(A) motion. and it 

ttiis occurs wtlen the Nc atoni is in close prosiniity 
(i.e. close 10 the ~uruing poinr of its rrajectory). it 

GM bc espected to enhance the transtationat-rovibra- 

tionat coupling and energy transfer following electron 

emission. 
In conclusion. ttlis work has dentonstrared that 

crossed-beam PIOS studies, when used in conjunction 

with PIES results. can be a very informative method 

for studying ttle dynamics of the Penning process 

and post-Penning processes. Ttie ttlree systems studied 
in this work and the previous work 131 correspond to 

three different cases. In the He* + HCl case. the colli- 

sionat perrurbation of the HCI vibrational distribution 

in both rtle incoming and outgoing half-cottisions is 
s~natt. With He* + HBr there is 2 strong perturbation 
OF rhc HBr vibrational distribution in the incon~ing 

l~~tf~ollision. bat not in the ourgoing half-collision. 

With Ne* + HBr the reverse is true. i.e. a weak perrur- 
batiou in ttle entrance c11a11net and ZI strong perturba- 

lion in die exit channel. 
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